Magnetic Phone Car Mount (2 Pack) FLOVEME 5N52 Magnets Hands
Free Universal Smart GPS Cell Phone Holder for Car Air Vent Mount
for iPhone 11 Pro Max XR XS X 8 7 Plus Samsung Galaxy S10 S9 S8
Note 10 Review-2021

(2 PACK) STRONG MAGNETIC HOLDER--Upgraded 5*N52 magnets holder for car provide
stronger power to hold the phone firmly, and 4*broaden metal plates strengthen the magnetic power
further. Ensure your phone stay safely on the car mountsecure to have calls, play music or search
GPS maps while driving. (and 2 metal plate superimposed use can strengthen the magnetic power )
STURDY AIR VENT MOUNTING--Anti-shake L type clip of the car holder supports sturdy mounting,
not fall off even in turns, bumps, brakes or fast speed. Suitable for most air vent outlet type,
compatible for different vehicles, such as cars, SUV, trucks, and soft silicone pad protects air vent
outlet from scratches.
ONE HAND OPERATION--Easy one step to install the car holder on air ventand convenient to place
or take off your phone from the holder with single hand. And support horizontal and vertical viewing,
real hands free operation, enjoy safer driving trip.
UNIVERSAL COMPATIBILITY--Universal phone holder for car compatible with iPhone 11,11 pro,11
pro max,xr,xs max,xs,x,8 7 Plus Samsung Galaxy Note 10 9 8 S10 S9 S8 Plus. Because the case
may weaken the magnetic power, so if with case on, place the metal plate on the smooth surface of
the case.
12-MONTH WARRANTY GUARANTEE SERVICE--FLOVEME team ensure you worry-free
12-month warranty and warm service. Any questions about the magnetic car phone mount, please
feel free to tell us.Exquisite craft, brushed oxidation process, elegant L type design, new definition
for magnetic car phone mount.
Upgraded 5 N52 strong magnets, provide stronger power to hold the phone firmly, closed magnetic
field does not affect the signal.
Mini sized, not block air vent. Secure to have calls, play music or search GPS maps while driving.
Universal compatible with iPhone Samsung Googl LG smartphone from 4.7inch to 7inch.(note: the
device not with thick case on)
4*broaden metal plates strengthen the magnetic power further, 2 metal plate superimposed use
stonger magnetic power.
Easy and convenient to install or take off with single hand, real hands free operation, enjoy safer
driving trip.
Phone Holder for Car Magnetic
USB C & QC 3.0 Wall Charger
44mm for Apple Watch Glass Screen Protector
Compatible with iPhone 12 / 12 Pro Screen Protector Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code,
discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for
money.

